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SIGRID ONEGIN TO SING HERE TONIGHT
KNOX, VIKES
WILL CLASH
TOMORROW
Pond, Kimberly Amateurs To
Play Preliminary; First
Game At 7.15
By Sam Smith
Knox college of Galesburg, 111., will
oppose Lawrence tomorrow night in a
Midwest Conference basket hull game to
be played at Alexander gymnasium.
Coach A. C. Denney has also arranged a
preliminary game between the strong
I’ond Sport Shop and the Kimberly Club
amateur teams which will begin at 7:15,
with the varsity contest due to start
alMiut an hour later.
Coach Dean Trevor has put his Siwash
eagers through the first half of their
Midwest Conference season and at pres
ent they are tied with Beloit for third
place. Knox has won two of its four
Midwest game*, defeating Beloit at
Galesburg and Cornell at Mount Vernon,
Iowa. A strong Coe team, which is at
present tied with Monmouth for second
place, beat Knox at Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
The other Siwash defeat came at the
hands of Monmouth on the la tte r’s home
floor. Lawrence, on the other hand, has
played only two Midwest Conference
games, but has lost them both. Beloit
defeated the Vikes 40 to 24 and Carleton
won 45 to 24, both contests being staged
on the blue and white’s home court.
V eteran Sharpshooters
A pair of veteran sharpshooters in
Wellman and Kelly, both of whom saw
action last season for Knox, will be
started at forwards by Coach Trevor,
.lohn Lewis, another veteran, will hold
down the pivot position and Ixtmax and
Bill Lewis will start as guards. Of this
quintet of players, four are experienced
ball handlers, and the fifth. Bill I^ewis,
is a fast, clever sophomore guard who
has displaced the reserve of last year.
With the exception of the younger Lewis,
the Knox team is the same as that which
lost to the Vikings 26 to 32 at Galesburg
last year. However, Coach Denney will
greatly miss the services of his forwards,
Hall and Colbert, and the guards, Vanderbloemen and Haase, who figured so
prominently in the Lawrence victory.
Judging from the way his sophomores
and few veterans have been working in
practice and games, Coach Denney will
use the same lineup that started the
Ripon fracas. Big Ben Rafoth will start
at center, the sophomore pair of Dave
Jones and Bill Blum will be at forwards,
and Mike Gochnauer and Burt Ashman
will be the guards. Rafoth and Goch
nauer are seasoned veterans while the
remaining trio are first year men on the
varsity who have apparently gained the
(Continued on page 4)

RESULTS OF LOCAL
EXPERIMENT PRINTED
Is Performed by Fries and Tsuru;
Shows Remarkable Results
The report of an experiment carried
out by Shigeto Tsuru, '35, and Horace
S. Pries, instructor of psychology and
philosophy, appeared in the January is
sue of The Journal o f General Psychol
ogy-

The experiment was an attempt to
show a certain causal relationship be
tween the configurational pattern of
words and their meanings. Japanese
words were submitted to men living at
Brokaw last year who had no knowledge
of the Japanese language to determine
in what degree they could distinguish
the meanings of words by reading pairs
of words to themselves.
‘ ‘ The experiment showed remarkable
results, particularilv in pairs like toril,
bird, and, munhi worm; and a la , red,
and midori, green,” Tsuru stated.

Fate of Forum To Be
Discussed a t Meeting
The executive board of the Campus
Forum, composed of Eleanor Sexsmith,
’33, Roland Beyer, Jerome Watts, and
Lawrence Oosterhous, all ’34, and Nor
man Clapp and Shigeto Tsuru, both ’35,
will meet this week to decide whether
or not to continue the group this semes
ter.
The Forum will probably be reorgan
ized under a new constitution maintain
ing the form of an open discussion
group. In any case a meeting of the
group will be held in the near future
to act on the suggestions of the execu
tive board.

Holmes Replaces
Â CAPPELLA
Prof. A . Franzke
This Semester CHOIR BACK

Dr. Lincoln D. Holmes, a graduate of
the University of Minnesota and until
last semester a teacher in the s|<eech de
partment there, has been ap|>ointed to
taki* over the classes of Prof. Albert L.
Pranzke, who will recruit students this
semester.
Dr. and Mrs. Holmes, whom Lawrentiana knew liefore her marriage as Miss
Lucille Welty, former teacher of speech
here, and their two and a half year old
son are living at 514 W. Fifth-st.
I>r. Holmes, who obtained his Ph.D.
degree from the University of Wiscon
sin, is particularly interested in the
study and culture of the voice, and is
the author of an articlc on that subject
which appeared in the April, 1931, issue
of the Quarterly Journal o f Speech and
Schedule Opened At Oconto of a more recent article, “ Qualities of
the Voice,” which ap|>earcd in the
Against Affirmative Team
April, 1932, issue of the same magazine.

Intercollegiate
Debate Begins
from Carroll

The Lawrence intercollegiate debate
schedule was opened at Oconto high
school this morning with a debate be
tween a negative team from I.awrence
and an affirmative team frohi Carroll.
The, affirmative side of the question
was upheld by Roger Holtz and Cecil
Nichols of Carroll, and the negative side
was taken by Philip Bradley, ’S.!, and
Roland Beyer, ’34, of Lawrence. This
afternoon the same teams will travel to
Pcshtigo where they will debate again
at 2:30 before the Pcshtigo high school.
On Monday, Feb. 13, eight Lawrence
debaters will participate in debates. Orvis Schmidt, Kenneth Johnson, both ’33,
affirmative; anil David Pulton and Henry
Connor, both ’33, negative, will debate
liefore the Rotary club at Two Rivers at
noon. They will continue before the
Mauitowoc Rotary club in the evening.
At Bearer Dam Philip Bradley and
Roland Beyer will debate against an a f 
firmative team from Ri|>on. The debate
will be held before the Rotary club at
noon.
In the afternoon, a Lawrence affirma
tive team composed of Addison Sprague,
’35, and John Schneider, ’34, will meet
a Ripon negative team before the Beaver
Dam high school. In the evening two
Lawrence teams will jlebate at a Parent-Teachers * association meeting in
Randolph. The affirmative will be taken
by Addison Sprague and John Schneider
against Philip Bradley and Willard
Shibley, ’36.

Has Done Research on Voice
In his research on the subject he
found that every individual has a natural
voice key determined by the structure of
his voice producing organs, which he
must use in order to have a normal voice.
Many girls, he said, s|>cak above their
natural pitch, while hoys often choose
to s|ieak at a level lower than their nat
ural one. Only nlmut 20 |>cr cent of the
ix'ople hear their own voices; of the other
Mil |icr cent, the women usually think
that their voices are lower than they
really are, and the men usually think
their voices are higher than they are.
This explains why women pitch their
voice* too high and men, theirs too low.
I>r. Holmes will be very glad to help
anyone who has any voice difficulties.
He hopes by means of conferences, for
which studentR may arrange, to remove
the ilifHculty and to get information for
a handbook of voice production on which
he is now working.

Newman Club to Hold
Meeting Sunday a t Four
Newman club will hold a meeting Sun
day afternoon at the Catholic home at
4:00. All Catholic students are invited
to attend. Supper will be served.

L.W .A . To Elect
Four Best Loved
Women Monday
Next Thursday evening Lawrence will
know its four best loved senior women.
Paid up members of the L. W. A. elect
them Monday, and Thursday they will be
presented at the annual Colonial banquet
to be held in the Crystal room of the Con
way hotel at 6:00 p.m.
Kach year Lawrence women vote on
the four best loved girls, and the resulta
are announced at this banquet. The vot
ing will be held Monday, Feb. 13; it
will be held in both of the women’s dor
mitories and in the Town G irls’ room.
The hours for voting are 10:30-12:30
a.m., 1:00-3:00 p.m., and 5:00-6:00 p.m.
Only those girls who have paid their L.
W. A. dues are entitled to vote.
At the banquet Thursday evening Miss
Woodworth, dean of women, will be the
speaker, and her subject will be “ Candle
Ends and Toasted Cheese” ; Viola Sperka
will be toast mistress; and the entertain
ment will be duets rendered by Alva
Rostrum and Gladys Schaefer.
This year the tickets for the banquet
are 85e a piece; formerly they were $1,
but the price has been lowered on ac
count of the depression.

FROM TOUR

Seven Concerts Sung B y Group
During Six Day Trip
To Chicago
The Ijiwrence college A Cappella
choir had a most successful six-day tour
in spite of the cold snowy weather. The
tour was an interesting experience for
every mcinlicr of the choir from the time
the bus left Appleton last Saturday to
the time it drew up in front of the Con
servatory on Thursday.
Arriving at the University of Chicago
dormitories after a day of bridge, read
ing, and juggling, the group was glad to
step on “ terra firma” . The boys were
entertained at the men’s dormitory, Judson Court, and the girls at Green Hall
on Saturday night.
On Sunday the choir gave three con
certs in front of large audiences. The
concert in the morning was at the Hyde
Park Methodist church, in the afternoon
at the lieautiful cha|>el of the University
of Chicago, and in the evening at Oak
Park Methodist church. Although this
was the last and third concert of the
day the |>erformance proved a success.
*
Sing Over WMAQ
After a night’s rest in homes at Oak
Park, the choir spent the morning sight
seeing in Chicago up to the time of the
broa<h-ast over station WMAQ, which is
located in the Merchandise Mart. The
broadcast was one of the most interest
ing of the choir’s |>erformances because
it was something out of the ordinary
routine for the choir. At this broadcast
the choir had the pleasure of meeting the
famous choral director, composer, and ar
ranger, Noble Cain. In the evening of
this same day, a concert was given at
Glen Ellyn, 111.
Tuesday’s performance was at the
Winnetka Community House, Winnctka,
111., and the Wednesday’s concert was at
Milwaukee in the Grand Avenue Congre
gational church. This concert was the
last on the tour.
The program for all the concerts was
the same with the exception of the Sun
day concerts which were entirely sacred
selections.

Don’t Exchange Eighth Dance A t
Ormsby Party Tomorrow Night
By Jan* O— — a
“ Won’t it he romantic stepping
through a big red heart on to the dance
floor. 1 ’II probably fall through but I
don’t care—oh yes, have you heard about
the virile young gentlemen who advised
the Phi Bete not to come because all
h e’d huqpp into were posts—bmm—I
may be a blockhead bnt I have my pride
and I object to being called—
You know I think we ought to make
this a really nice party so they will
have one every year. But we certainly
shouldn’t admit any man who gets a
grade over 60 in the purity teat—I
know a boy who got 50 and said that
anybody with over 80 had no right to
call himself a man—

Sings At Chapel

ing to be a tap dancing number—
My floor lampf Why you have two
lamps already and if you’re fixing up
corners in which to talk and of which to
talk what do you want my lamp forf
Goodness, how evil you are—I just
meant my conversation is always so
light that I don’t need any bulbs to
blaze its trail—

Everything Convenient

They are fixing lights with hearts on
them all the way down the stairs—
th a t’s certainly doing everything to help
the young men weather the first Ormsby
formal—I intend to have one grand
time, bnt I ’d better not bank on making
any hearts flutter but the paper ones
on the wall—I always did contend there
was wisdom in knowing your own limi
W hat Not To Do
tations, and letting hay grow while the
How- are your exchanges? Don’t ex snow falls—yes I ’m Gracie Allen’s lit
change the eighth dance—I t ’s the tle sister but my date isn’t a Burns nor
Ormsby Waltz—written especially for does he—oh well life is very beautiful.
the dance—yes, it onght to lend atmos
phere—I always say that atmosphere is
half the battle—who can look romantic
with a 30 below zero nose—I know i t ’s
Feb. 10—A rtist Series, Sigrid
hard for men to be romantic at 30 be
Onegin, contralto.
low but they ought to drink more hot
Fab. 11—Basketball game, Knox
soup—then we could use a slogan “ Oor
a
t
Appleton. Ormsby formal house
men are the noisiest soup drinkers in
party
the sta te” —now you spilled the ink
Fab. 18—Campus d a b meeting.
trying to throw it a t me.
Delta Sigma Tan formal dinner
Nevertheless the men should have a
good time. The food will be salad, and
hot rolls, and coffee—and there is go
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ARTIST SERIES
TO BE ENDED
BY CONTRALTO
Swedish Soloist Is Hailed
Foremost “ Lieder”
Singer

Sigrid Onegin

as

Sigrid Onegin, the Swedish contralto
who is appearing as the final number
on the A rtist Series a t the Lawrence
Memorial Chapel tonight a t 8:15, has
been hailed as the foremost lieder
singer of the day, a title which she
truly deserves.
Although her first success came to
her in opera, Mme. Onegin confesses
th at her greater love has always been
for lieder singing. To this end she has
devoted all her effort, making an ex
haustive study of the three great com
posers of the lied, Schubert, Schumann,
and Franz.

Successful in Concert and Opera
Mme Onegin is th a t rare combina
tion of artist who has achieved success
on both the concert and the operatic
stage. To the latter she has brought
a consummate musicianship that has
given her an authoritative supremacy
Friend of Gandhi Speaks Before in the realm of the lied; to the latter,
Student Body at Special
a regal presence, dramatic tempera
ment, and a voice th a t can compass
Convocation
both contralto and mezzo soprano roles
It was an old personal friend of with ease.
Born in Sweden, of a Preach father
(■andhi that told I^awrence students
lliat “ The Mahatma is neither a spir and a German mother, married first to
itual being nor a humbug. He is just a Russian and then upon his death to
an ordinary human being, but he has a an Austrian, Onegin is truly an inter
most extraordinary b rain .” This was national singer. Contacts of her youth
the statem ent of Maulauna Shaukat have given her fluency in many tongues
Ali, Moslem leader in India, who and she sings six languages with per
fect diction. Tics of blood also unite
spoke here Tuesday.
Dressed in a black turban and a ' her to America, for she has six living
flowing burnoose, Maulauna Shaukat cousins in this country, children of her
Ali, Moslem leader and a former in ti f a th e r’s brother.
The Philadelphia orchestra intro
mate of (¡andhi, discussed many and
varied subjects, ranging from Gandhi duced Mme. Onegin to this country in
to the power of tears, before the stud one of its New York concerts in the
ent body in a special convocation fall of 1922. The advance notices had
Tuesday and before a discussion group heralded the singer as a contralto, but
following the chapel period. The Mau the astonishment of the public knew no
launa attended a political round table bounds when they heard scales and
a t London before coming to the United arpeggi sung as only a coloratura can
States, and afte r leaving America, he sing them, and a range of voice that
took in the lowest contralto note and
will return to his native India.
then soared with ease to soprano
Tima for Indian Freedom
heiglitB. She proved easily to be the
“ The time has come for the people sensation of th at season, although she
of India to be free and live their had arrived on our shores practically
lives the way they want to ,” said the unknown save for the few who had
Maulauna, and, because of the desire heard her abroad.
(Continued on page 4)
H er Seventh Season Here
Mme. Onegin is now in her seventh
American season. Her successive tours
have taken her from coast to coast in
this country. She has sung w ith ev
ery orchestra of importance and given
recitals in every major city of the
Thirty-one freshmen doing superior United States and Canada, not to men
work in freshman composition were elig tion her numerous appearances in
ible for exemption from the second se smaller centers. • Through her Victor
mester's work in this course, according records and her broadcasting, she is
(Continued on page 4)
to Prof. F. L. Clippinger, professor of

Moslem Favors
India’s Freedom

Excuse Thirty-One
From Freshman
English Course

English.
Those qualifying for exemption arc
Elizabeth Ashe, Margaret Badger, Ber
nice Baetz, Susan Beals, Louis Cherney,
Gwendolyn Cramer, David Dietrich, Rob
ert Durbrow, Betty Elias, Mary Fulton,
Florence Goddard, Hilda Jorgenson,
Keith Larson, Robert McIntyre, Evelyn
Miller, Elizabeth Morse, Betty Muggleton, Ella Pottle, Robert Reid, Edward
Reineck, Mary Reineck, Mary Jane Seyk,
Doris Toll, Jean Trojan, Florence Vanderploeg, Ruth Weinkauf, Laverne Wet
zel, Lucille Wichmann, Herman Wilz,
James Witherall, and Walter Wright.
About half of those listed availed them
selves of the privilege.
At the beginning of the year, about 20
freshmen were exempt from taking any
work in freshman compoeition on the
basis of their previous record, placement
test, and other tests.

LAWRENCE DAY TO
TAKE PLACE MAY 1
Date Changed From May 13 By
Action of Senate
The date for the second annual Law
rence day, as announced in the Lawrentian of Jan. 20, was changed to May 6
at a meeting of the Student senate Tues
day evening.
May 13 was the date formerly select
ed by the Senate for the purpose of re
cruiting prospective Lawrence students.
A track meet with Beloit has been plan
ned for that day. However, because the
state band tournament had been sched
uled for the same weekend, it was neces
sary for the senate to move its plans one
week ahead to Saturday, May 6.
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A Chorister Submits His Diary
Covering Six Day A Cappella Tour
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Stimolate Student Interest in World Affairs.
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We left the Conservatory (which is
in connection with Lawrence college) at
9:30 Saturday morning. Received 30c
for lunch in Milwaukee. Some account
ing major made the high total of 5c on
E d ita r his lunch. His problem for the rest of
the trip was whether or not to give the
3c back to the college or s|>end it on the
next meal. The bus had to wait an extra
ten minutes for two girls who went to a
cafeteria to spend their money. Being
freshmen they couldn’t decide what to
get.
As we neared the big city of Chieago
the bus drivers drop|>ed into a coma.
(They emerged from it four days later.)
A very tall frosh gave directions as he
knew all the roads. (Ask him yourself.)
One hour later we arrived a t this same
frosh’s home and after be got off he as
sured us we hadn’t come far out of the
way anyhow. We even went out of our
way to let some fair maiden off at a pet
drag store where she knew she could
phone without using a niekle. The Uni

IN EXPLANATION
Today the Lawrentian announces the first plank of its platform.
This plank, in conjunction with those that are to follow, will consti
tute the objectives which the Lawrentian deems worthwhile for the
student body to strive for, objectives which, if realized, w ill give
ample returns to all. Any paper’s platform must set up certain goals
that are regarded as significant and meritorious, that w ill represent
ends for all to cooperate towards attaining, and that w ill give the
paper an opportunity to take a definite stand whenever the occasion
may arise. With these ideas in mind the Lawrentian sets forth its
platform.
When conditions permitted, the Lawrentian has in the last se
mester aimed to comment on significant events of both a national
and international nature. It has maintained a column devoted to
world news. It has supported the Forum in that body’s attempt to
stimulate an active student interest in tim ely problems. That there
is a need for every possible effort to be mustered in an endeavor to
break down the barriers that separate the campus from the outside
world is unquestionable. Only if our students have a grasp of what
is happening both here and abroad can they consider themselves in the
process o f becoming truly educated. Only if they form the habit of
keeping in contact with what is going on can they exercise the privi
lege of the ballot with discrimination. Without a grasp of world
events they cannot express opinions or view's on many consequential
topics, nor can they enter intelligently into conversations concerning
important matters.
Consequently the Lawrentian will, both by its previous methods
and also by news stories, continue to foster an interest in world events.
Student discussion of all vital occurrences through the medium of the
“ So They S ay” column w ill be encouraged and welcomed.
WHAT WILL BE DONE THIS EVENING?
If you were a lecturer would you esteem the loud applause of an
audience if you knew it to consist mainly of children who were un
able to understand you? Would not your estimation of that audi
ence as such be even lower if the children consistently broke into
loud applause just as you were attempting to convey certain ideas
to those who were able to understand you t Surely anyone would

Eat Your
Sunday
Dinner

BUETOW’S
BEAUTY SHOPPE
Telephone 902
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versity of Chicago was sighted at five
o ’clock the very same day.
Somewhat Like Brokaw
The next day, Sunday, we looked over
the place where we had spent the night
and found it to be a reminder of our
Brokaw days—it was so different. You
see they don’t have any rules in the
boys’ dorms there, and so it is not neces
sary to have two counsellors to every stu
dent to see if he over steps the rules.
The concerts were great. (Come to one
sometime and find out for yourself.)
Then also Sunday we had a taste of
some good 'food—and in a dorm—of all
places to find it. Some of the local boys
had never been in the city before and
they were the ones who were waiting out
side the big buildings early Monday
morning for the elevator men. The sec
ond tenor in the fur coat had more fun
than any of the other boys. (The same
one that met the entire Chicago police
force Saturday night when he got lost
and didn’t find his vajf home until Son-

feel that his efforts were wasted under such circumstances. Con
sider, then, the case of the artists who are brought to Appleton sup
posedly for the appreciation of the Lawrence students and the people
of the vicinity.
Music is a language in the truest sen se; it is the best method by
which feelings and emotions can be communicated. Just as one per
son’s mind can be stimulated by the ideas of another, when trans
ferred by means of spoken language, so our sensibilities can be made
to harmonize with those of a person who gives musical expression to
his feelings. The two languages are further analogous in that in
both cases the receptivity of the audience is conditioned by its devel
opment—intellectual in the case of the spoken language, and sensu
ous in the case of music. A person whose vocabulary is limited can
not understand the meaning of many expressive w ords; his capacity
for mental stimulation is decidedly limited. Likewise a person who
has failed to develop his emotional discernment can appreciate only
that which is below his level of development. Our capability of ap
preciation is a measure of our grow th..
But what constitutes appreciation? Clearly we must first have
understanding and then a proper evaluation; the former is necessary
to the latter. And by an understanding is meant a receptivity and
proper response to a stimulus. One does not understand a word un
til that word arouses within his mind a certain idea. Likewise the
understanding essential to the appreciation of music implies an emo
tional response. In both cases the stimulus is often lost in the re
sponse. In neither case does the response take the form of bombas
tic applause.
As a supposed evidence of its appreciation of artists, Lawrence
audiences begin to clap loudly before the vibrations of the last chord
have ceased. Often it seems that the applause of the audience makes
the artist aware of the fact that he has reached the end of the com
position. Can the artist who is trying to convey emotional under
standing to an audience feel that he is succeeding under these cir
cumstances? What opinion can he hold of such an audience?
—S. Rho.

day morning at 8:00.) He coulfl call
every elevator man in the whole Mer
chandise Mart building by his first name
before noon, and had ridden 1,238 stories
in four hours.
Broadcast
After a delightful half hour of broad
casting on the radio, we decided to look
around the city. One thing discovered by
soph in a green hat was that the
Tribune Tower would hold three silos the
size of his dad’s. Also it was computed
that the Wrigley building would hold
57,587,000 bales of hay. After the con
cert at Glen Ellyn we came back to the
Chicago university via Saint Paul. But
there was lots of confusion that night—
directing jazz bands and such. Snow,
snow, and more snow. I t took us four
and a half hours to go 10 miles. But it
was well worth it, for we arrived at a
place called V^nnetka Community house.
More mail went out of Winnetka Feb.
7 than during the entire past year. So
aunts, uncles, cousins, friends, and room
mates found out that so-and-so was in
a choir and was having a “ simply marvrlous tim e.”
wy> all had nice places to stay that
night. Some of the boys even stayed in
the fire hall. (Ask them about the alarm
clock they had to get up by.)
The bus was to leave a t 9:30 a.m., but
the drivers must have forgotten abont it.
We got off a t 11:00 a.m. Back to Mil
waukee again and this time to stay a
little longer. One conservatory student
spent four hours looking for the Plane
tarium. Another conservatory student

Fuliinwider Presents
Program in Convocation
Percy Fullinwider, professor of violin,
presented a program of violin music in
convocation, Wednesday. Mrs. Nettie
Fullinwider, instructor in piano, accom
panied him. The selections played were
Andante, and Finals from Concerto in
E Minor, by Mendelssohn; and In Pen
sive Mood by Helen Gallam.
went crazy, for after spending a half
day and 45c in Chicago learning how to
operate the pay telephones he found Mil
waukee had a different system. To say
nothing of the college student who
couldn’t explain to a dear old lady what
‘ A Cappella’ meant.
The trip home was a hot one as the
boys’ bus (Yes, the boys and girla rode
in separate busses) caught fire from the
heater. But right away a physics major
came to the front and had the car floor
packed with snow so the rest of the trip
was far from hot. We arrived ia good
spirits at the college (which is in con
nection with the Conservatory of Music)
late Thursday afternoon.
A. CHOBISTEB.

Northern Hotel
Barber Shop

Henry N. Marx
Q u a lity J e w e le r
212 E. College Ave.
A ppleton, Wis.

Hooks and Tony

The Varsity Restaurant
TRY OUR NOONDAY LUNCHES

3 5 cto 5 0 c
Also Special Evening D inners
S. Hinze

E. Hinze

at

Irving Zuelke Building
(Third Floor)

Hotel Northern

CANDY
A s S w e e t a s th e S e n tim e n t

ELM T R E E B A K ER Y

O f V a l e n ti n e 's D a y

A. PFEFFERLE, Proprietor

m
JET
A delightful variety of rolls and pastries that
will m erit your satisfaction

Herner’s Hosiery Shop
112 N. Oneida St.

It's a wise man w ho chooses candy to convey
his Valentine message. A ttractively
boxed in heart shaped containers
— it’s sure to w in your
darling’s approval.

H a rv ey ’s C andy Shoppe
P ure Home Made Chocolates

Knit Dresses

$ 4 .9 5 a n d $ 5 .9 5

333 W . College Ave.

Phone 6440

Four,
Six, Eight,
Twelve, Sixteen
Button Lengths
One button tailored gloves; clasp
wrist styles with plain or flared
cuffs; slip-ons and mosquetaires.
Colors:

Brown, black, gray, navy, white, green, beige, egg
shell, Mother Goose.
—First Floor—

The Pettibone-Peabody Co.

■‘V.
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Freshman Girls Champions

A fter the red and the bine clad eag
er« had met in the conventional man
ner on the floor at
the sta rt of the Ripon same, it * as no
ticed by some that
th eir attitude and
means of welcome
changed a bit as the
battle went on. Sev
eral of the players
Sam
on both sides dis
played a case of wandering hands and
made life miserable for their oppon
ents.
I t Hems th a t a couple of enter
prising young men were so enthu
siastic over the defeat of the Bedmen th a t they determined to con
tinue one of our most wholesome
Lawrence traditions which was
begun last year but apparently
forgotten about this winter. The
result was th a t the bell in Old
Main hall pealed out 25 times in
recognition of the 25 points
scored in the Viking victory.
Bill Colbert, acclaimed by many ex
perts who knew their basketball as the
best all around player to appear on a
Lawrence varsity team, dropped out of
school between semesters. A fter being
declared ineligible all of the first se
mester, Colbert was also told he would
be ineligible for play again this se
mester if he returned to school. Big
Bill was picked at forward on both
the Big Fonr and Midwest all confer
ence teams last year, the only Viking
player to receive such an honor. In
addition, Colbert was selected by Collepe Humor as one of the 40 l>est for
wards in America. His name will go
down in basketball history along with
such stars as Biggers, Kotal, Briese,
Heideman, Grove, Ashman, and Zussman.
W ith th e arrival of a new se
mester, several of the sta r players
in the fraternity basketball league
last semester will be absent when
the Greek cagers line up for the
opening whistle tomorrow afte r
noon. The in terfraternity ruling
which prohibits ninth semester
athletes from participating in the
games still stands, and whether
these men have acquired their
nine semesters a t Lawrence or at
any other college or university,
such players are automatically
barred from competition. Among
the fraternities who will lose
players by this rule are the Betas,
Psi Chis, and D. I . ’s.
Sam.

freshmen lieat the seniors 15-9, 6-15,
Is Final Score
Lawrence Cagers Feature Scoring 16-14, and the juniors defeated the
Offense in Final Minutes
sophomores 15-6, 15-10. Then the seniors
Because of a lack of practice and, con
lost to the juniors, 12-15, 15-5, 15-8. The sequently, a lack of teamwork and co
of Play
By A rt Farwell
Coach A. C. Denney’s basketeers show
ed their wares to a highly touted Ripon
team Wednesday evening to the victori
ous tune of a 25 to 22 score. Ripon was
scheduled to show here on Tuesday, but
sub-zero weather forced the postpone
ment of the game.
Carleton showed at the New Alexan
der gymnasium on Jan. 20 and found lit
tle op|>ositiou on the floor. Strom and
Thoeny of the Carls scored 12 points
each. The Northfield invaders led at
the half, 23 to 12; they forged far
ahead in the second half and won, 45
to 24. Pfeiffer with six points was the
leading scorer for Lawrence; Coach Den
nev sent 13 men against the victors. _
Good Offensive Game
The Vikes were a new outfit Wednes
day evening; they played an offensive
gam«1, the equal of which hasn’t been
seen here in the most recent games. Led
by Jones and Blum, the Denneymen were
fighting all the way; when they needed
points they made them, and in the final
minute of play they were featuring a
scoring offense well in control of tfce
ball. The rigid Viking defense kept the
Rcdmen trailing during most of the
game.
Rafoth took the opening tip-off, and
the Vikes opened the play. Ripon gained
possession of the hall, and Meyer scored
on Jones' foul. This was the only time
the Redmen lead, though they did tie the
score at 13 all and 22 all. Lawrence was
not to be stop|>ed, and Blum swished a
high arch shot from the open floor to
score the first Viking tally. Lawrence
soon received posession of the ball un
der its own basket; Blum bounce pass
ed to Jones who scored on a shove-in
shot.
Ripon took the ball on the next tipnff, and Seever broke under the basket
and scored. Jones immediately scored
for the blue and white; Blum followed
with another bucket, but as he scored he
was fouled. He made the first free toss,
but missed the second. Lohr, Meyer, and

freshmen triumphed over the sophomores
15-5, 15-5. On the last day the fresh
men beat the juniors 15-8, 15-6; and the
sophomores lost to the seniors 10-15,
15-12, 15-12.

Smith garnered four points before Joi
was able to score for the Vikes. Smith
scored a basket, and Lohr scored on a
free toss.
Bring Score to 13-13
Blum shot from far out in the court
and missed, but Rafoth scored on a fol
low shot as the ball dropped from the
backboard. Meyer then scored for the
Riponmen, and Holmes pointed on a free
toss when Rafoth was caught bolding on
a jump.
The score now stood 13 all, but Jones
scored on Blum’s bounce pass just as
he had scored earlier in the game. Blum
sunk another long shot, and the half end
ed with the ball in the (tossession of the
Redmen.
Coach Martin and Coach Denney play
ed the same five men in the second half.
Holmes opened the scoring in the last
period when he wrung up three markers
to bring the score to 17-16 for Lawrence.
At this point Coach Denney sent his
midget forwards, Karsten and Roeck, in
to the game to replace Jones and Blum.
Roeck properly scored two buckets, and
Kelts garnered a free point after he he
placed Rafoth, who was ejected for four
personal fouls, l^awrence was holding
what seemed to be a safe lead.
Ripon Ties Score
Ri|>on fought hard, and a basket by
Holmes, the old professor, along with
two baskets by Smith tied the score at
22 all. Kelts was given a pair of free
throws. He missed the first, but scoted
the second to put the Vikes in a one
point lead, l^twrence showed very poor
judgment as it continued to advance un(Continued on page 4)

operation, the Lawrence frosh basketball
team lost to the Ripon frosh, 33-23, in
the preliminary to the Ripon Lawrence
varsity encounter Wednesday at the new
Alexander gymnasium.
The Vikes have not had a regular
practice session since before the Carrol!
game several weeks ago, first because of
exams, and later because their coach,
Bill Colbert, did not return to school for
the new semester.
Marshek, Ripon guard, led his team to
victory with seven baskets and a freee
toss for a total of 15 points.
Blanchard T,«srtt Vikes
George Blanchard, sinking several
long shots, led the Viking scorers with
four buckets.
Krank Dean followed
closely with three baskets and a free
throw.
Ripon opened the scoring in the first
period and maintained their lead through
out the game. At the half the Redmen
were out in front by a 19-11 margin.
The Vikes rallied weakly in the last
period, but Marshek’s three last period
goals gave the Riponites a safe margin.
These two teams will meet again later
this season at the Ripon gymnasium.
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developing in the contests handled by
students. Each fraternity has agreed to
pay for the outside oflicials working its
contests, and the innovation will not
place an additional burden on the ath
letic budget.
The games that were scheduled for
Peb. 4 are to be played off at the end
of the season, according to the latest
statement of the intramural managers.
In this group of contests the Theta Phis
meet the Sig Eps in a game which will
do a great deal toward deciding the
championship of the hard courts. The
Psi (.'his are scheduled to engage the
D. I . ’s and the Betas meet the Phi Tans.
The games which were completed in
the latter part of last semester saw the
lanky Psi Chi team sweep over the Delta
Sigs by a margin of 10 points, the Sig
Eps outmaneuver the Betas, and the D.
I . ’s outscramble the Phi Tau five.

TH E FIRST NATIONAL BANK

PF

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

Orvis Schmidt, senior champion, ad
vanced to the finals which will determine
the All Campus singles handball cham
pion by defeating Jerry Heeker, fresh
man winner. Kirby Tink, winner in the
junior division, beat Howard High, soph
omore champion, to advance into the
final bracket to meet Schmidt. High will
play Heeker to determine the third place
singles winner in school.

25c
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The Store of
Personal Attention

204 E. College Ave.

TO FT

Lawrence
Blanchard, f. ..
Koster, f . ____
Durbrow, f. _
Holzwart, f. _
Bob Coller, e. _
Bert Coller, c.
Dean, g . _____
Dietrich, g . __
Glassner, g. __

W. L.
Pet.
Psi Chi O m e g a ._ ...........2
0
1.000
Delta I o t a __________ 2
0
1.000
Theta P h i ___________ 1
0
1.000
Sigma Phi Kpsiloa_____ 1
0
1.000
Delta Sigma Tau._____ 0
2
.000
Phi Kappa Tau_______ 0
2
.000
Beta Sigma Phi_______ 0
2
.000
Game« Tomorrow
Theta Phi vs. Delta lota—1:30 p.m.
Psi Chi Omega vs. Sigma Phi Ep
silon—2:30 p.m.
Delta Sigma Tau vs. Phi Kappa
Tau—3:30 p.m.
Kraternity basketball will break into
action again tomorrow afternoon, fol
lowing the lull during the semester ex
aminations. The Theta Phis will open
the bracket of games against the D. I . ’s.
The Psi Chis will attempt to stretch
their basketball winning streak to three
straight when they meet the Sig Eps in
the second contest, and the Phi Taus
and the Delta Sigs will wind up the
day’s assault on the hoops.
Saturday’s games mill be handled by
oflicials hired by the fraternities in an
effort to eliminate the margin of doubt

H

“ N a g a n a ”

Belting's
Drug Store

Schmidt Enters Finals
of Handball Tournament

GreekjlCagers To
REDMEN TAKE in Volley Ball Tournament Frosh Lose To
^Swing Into A ction
volleyball tournament
Ripon
Yearlings
RAP, 25 TO 22 heldIn theseveralwomen's
weeks ago the freshmen
Again Tomorrow
were victorious; the juniors won second
Blanchard Leads Vike Freshman
and the seniors took third.
WEDNESDAY place;
STANDINGS
On the first day of the competition the
Team in Scoring; 33-23
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Eyes Carefully Examined

Glasses Scientifically Fitted
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Moslem Leader Speaks
To Lawrence Students
(Continued from page 1)
of the Moslems as well as of the H in
dus to achieve self-government for In 
dia, the Moslem leader expressed the
optimistic belief th a t the two groups
will work together for the common
cause, and India will eventually gain
its demands from England.
The Maulauna was intimately asso
ciated with Gandhi for eight years un
til the two friends disagreed over po
litical interests in 1928.
Describing Gandhi, Shaukat Ali
said, ‘ ‘ Leading a simple life, he is a
hard-working man, and he cannot be
come excited. He is thin and scrawny,
but, nevertheless, he has a charming
personality and a great sense of hu
mor.” The speaker spoke of the Ma
hatm a’s great power of concentration,
but criticized him for his failure to
overcome difficulties, and liis inability
to make rapid, accurate decisions when
they were necessary.
India W ith 350,000,000 People
The Moslem leader described India
as a vast country with 050,000,000 in
habitants. He described the caste sys
tem of the Hindus, and explained how
the Moslem believes in God, in the
birth of Christ, the Virgin Mary,
Adam, Moses, and all the other proph
ets in whom Christians believe, and in
their own prophet, Mohammed.
The Indian noted th a t women are
the same the world over, and th a t “ all
men are clay in the hands of women.”
He was much impressed by the kind
ness of heart, democracy, and lack of
narrowness of the American people.
‘ ‘ The Americans are very fine people,
and it has always been a great pleas
ure for me to be with them ,” he
said.

Tomorrow Is Deadline
for Handball Entries
Entries in the All Campus handball
tournament must be dropped in the re
spective boxes at Alexander gymnasium
by tomorrow, Feb. 11, and play will com
mence Monday, Feb. 13, according to
Coach Percy Clapp, director of the tour
nament. There will be four classes, fresh
man, sophomore, junior, and senior, ju«t
as there were in the singles tournament,
and both partners must belong to the
same class. The classes will be based up
on the number of semesters spent in
«•ollege.
Beta Sigma Phi held an open honse
for actives, alumnae, and pledges after
the Ripon game Wednesday night.

MacHarg Returns
From Leave After
Extensive Trave

LAWRENTIAN

Friday, February 10, 1933

Knox, Vikes Will Clash
Redmen Take Rap in
Dr. Bagg to Speak At
Sigrid Onegin To Close
W ell Driller»’ Meeting
Tomorrow A t Gymnasium
Encounter Wednesday
A rtist Series Tonight

(Continned from page 1)
Dr. R. M. Bagg, professor of geology
(Continued from page 3)
(Continued from page 1)
necessary experience and confidence by and mineralogy, will apeak at the an der the basket and attempt shots. Ripon
known to thousands of music lovers
winning their first Big Fonr game nual convention of the American Well was getting the rebounds and coming in
outside the concert hall.
l>r. J . B. MacHarg, who was on leave against Kipon to go ahead and chalk up Drillers Association at Fond do Lac, for shots. Fortunately they were not
The Richmond News Leader, echoing
Monday. His subject will be “ The scoring on their attempts, and Felts did
of absence last semester, has resumed a Midwest league victory.
the
opinion of countless critics, sums
Duties of a Consulting Geologist in Well make one of many attempts. Lawrence
Felt« May 8m Action
his duties as professor of American his
up her appearance in that city as fol
Drilling
Projects.”
held
the
ball
for
some
30
second
just
be
Sid Kelts, the tallest Viking on the
tory after eight months of travel in
lows: “ She is the incarnation of the
fore the game ended.
squad, will probably see action a t center
western ITnited States and Germany.
great art of song. Her voice is no
Lawrence
FO FT F F
Dr. and Mrs. MacHarg visited every ■luring the game as may Marston, another Varsity Track Men To
ble, and a finely controlled contralto,
senior.
With
Bill
Foote
still
out
with
Blum,
f
.
_________________
3
1
2
state west of those bordering the Mis
Report Tuesday a t 4:30 Jones, f . _________________ 4 0 2 with the range of a soprano, and the
sissippi, with the exception of Nevada an injured hand, the midget forward com
Rafoth, c . _______________ 1 0
4 fluency of a coloratura singer. In tex
bination
of
Roeck
aud
Karsten,
which
and were greatly impressed by the over
Ashman, g. ...................... .... 0 0
1 ture, it is deep and colorful as old vel
All
candidates
for
the
varsity
track
whelming abundance of the country and functioned so well in the last game,
Gochnauer, g . ___________ 0 0 0 vet shot through with gold, and its re
should get into action, as may Pfeiffer squad who are not at present working Karsten, f . ______________ 0 0
1
tin- optimism of the people.
out with the basketball team are re Roeck, f . ________________ 2 0
0 sources of power seem lim itless.”
and Williams at guard.
Ill southern I’tah, Dr. and Mrs. Mac
0
The Pond Sport Shop team is at pres quested by Coach Arthur C. Denney to Felts, c . __________ ______ 1 2
llarg, accompanied by two archeologists,
Pfeiffer, g . ______________ 0 0 0
meet
in
the
men’s
room
at
Alexander
ent leading the field in the local Indus
Zeta Tau Alpha will have a dinner
made the difficult trip to Rainbow Arch
trial league ami Itoasts a number of form gymnasium, Tuesday afternoon at 4:30.
____11 3 10 a t Sage Friday evening.
.Totals __
a natural archway nearly 400 feet wide
er college stars in their lineup. Ken Varsity track men should rejiort at the Sipon
FO
FT PF
and 450 feet high. The arch, which is
gym sometime liefore then to draw out
____1 0
1
completely surrounded by a network of l^iird, former Viking center, should feel (jpiipment in preparation for workouts Seaver, f. _
____1 1 3
Lohr, f. ___
at home at Alexander gymnasium. Then
mountains and canyons, was not known
E. Smith, c.
____3
2 0
there is Dau Steinberg, ex-Lawrence on the indoor track.
until 19oy and has been viewed by only
Meyer, g. —
____ 1 2
1
guard.
Koy
Neilsen,
a
member
of
one
Jensen, g . _
____ 0
0 0
alxHit 1,600 white persons.
Beta Sigma Phi announces the pledg Powell, f . __
of Carleton’s numerous championship
____ 0
0 0
See Wonders fo California
____2
1 0
squads, is due to |>erform at the other ing of Robert Aiken, ’36, Green Bay. Holmes, g. ..
R e frig e ra tio n
In California, the MacHargs visited guard for the Sports. The Kimberly
T o t a l s __
8 6 5
the Spanish missions, Vosemite National dub is one of the strongest amateur
There will be a frolic tonight.
SAFE
Park, Crater Lake, and travelled through teams in the Fox River valley and should
Jack H ouren’s orchestra will play.
Delta Gamma will hold a dinner a t
forests of massive redwood trees in the give the Points Sports team plenty of
Sage F riday night.
SILENT
northern part of the state. After view fast opposition.
The varsity lineups:
ing the Grand Canyon from an airplane,
DEPENDABLE
Knox
visiting the Carlsbad Caverns in south Lawrence
f.
Wellman
eastern New Mexico, and witnessing the Blum
f.
Kelley
ceremonial snake dance of the Hopi In  .Tones
Rafoth
c.
John Lewis
dians, they s|ient Septemlier and Oeto- Gochnauer
A p p le to n ’s M o st D e lig h tfu l L u n c h e o n
g.
Bill Lewis
ber at their cottage in Colorado.
Ashman
g.
Lomax
an d D in in g Service
Phone 2
Dr. and Mrs. MacHarg then sailed
from Galveston- for Europe, stopping at made liefore their return to Appleton
SAVE w ith ICE
11* E. LAWRENCE ST.
APPLETON, WISCONSIN
Cuba and Sjpain. In Germany, they «as at Dr. M acHarg’s old home in Rome,
visited Berlin, Bremen, Dresden, and N. Y.
finally spent Christmas Eve with friends
at Leipsig. Dr. MacHarg said he was
very much impressed by the communistic
menace in Germany and by the whole
l>olitical situation. “ Generally speak
ing, the rich have ceased to be, and Ger
J
i t
lo
h
e
S
h
o
p
s
many has learned to be |>oor,” he stat
ed. “ The brilliance and glamor of Ger
W atch your step, you coeds not immune to the deadly darts which are
man life has gone, and the people are
flying hither a n ’ thither. The little fella' of Feb. 14 is sure one bally good
now living simply, but comfortably.”
archer; he gets not only his man but also the woman! To help along his cause
According to Dr. MacHarg, the Germans
we recommend the following articles as a few suggestions for assuring perfect
are fond of Americans and have taken
Valentines. Get busy!
up a surprising number of our words,
NAN and DAN.
A fter visiting in England for a week,
the MacHargs sailed from Cherbourg,
France, and arrived in New York four
and a half days later. The last stop
gain its original perkiness and chic or worn thru, here's a hint. THE same delicious K aaps’ candies, make
line. Poets may say that when win CITY TAILOR, at 223 N. Appleton a real valentine. You’ll love them
ter comes spring c a n ’t be far in the St., repairs these damages so skillfully ’cause sh e’ll love them. They’re so
rear, but ’till it actually booms in, we and expertly that i t ’s really hard to cheery and really very “ h ea rty ”
must make our present wardrobe do. detect the original rent. And — the looking. Express those loving senti
For the fastidious, let MODERN keep prices for repairs are so reasonable ments next Tuesday by candy selected
your appearance at its best. Ju st call th a t you owe it to yourself to have and packed by M UELLER’S.
88.
those needy garments rejuvenated.
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Candle Glow Tea Room
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V a le n tin e
S p e c ia l
O ne P o u n d H eart
O u r Best C hocolates

70c
Two P o u n d H eart

$1.35

A sk

Wettepgel

Novthuie stern. Mutual Lile

G m e i n\ e r ’s

P h o n e 1CÔ 1

A p p le to n '« O ld e st C a n d y S h o p

First Nat B a n k Bldg.

We P a c k F o r M ailin g—N o C h a r f s

APPLETON ,W IS .

W. S. Patterson
Company
P lu m b in g — H e a tin g
213 E. College Ave.—Appleton, Wis.

C A L L

LUTZ ICE CO.

A

C H E C K E R

C A B

Phone 333

In the romantic atmosphere of the
VALLEY INN ballroom, dance ’till
the dim, dim dawning to melodious
strains of music. The Fox valley is
fortunate to have the advantages of
such a hotel. For dinners, luncheons,
or dancing parties, the services and ac
commodations here suit the most dis
criminating. Any type of formal or
Many a time and o f t’ have those
informal affair will be a positive suc poetically inclined, rhapsodized over
cess made possible by the refinement “ H earts and Mowers,” but for St.
and luxury of the VALLEY INN.
V alentine’s day the expression is right
fully fit. THE MARKET GARDEN
“ Grand H o tel” — the very name AND FLORAL CO. has, of course, a
draws a response from everyone. But great variety of cut and potted flow
h ere’s a real surprise—you can buy it, ers, but for this day they are featu r
along with other recent best-sellers, ing unusually lovely sweet peas. Deli
for only 25c. THE TREASURE BOX cate pink and lavender shades blended
rental library is giving you an oppor with snowy-white blossoms and feath
tunity to get for yourself a varied se ery ferns, make a heart-taking bou
lection of books y o u ’ve always wanted. quet. Remember, St. V alentine’s day
Some of the more popular names in and call 169«, THE MARKET GAR
this sale include “ S tate F a ir,” “ Big DEN.
«'♦O
Business G irl,” “ Bricks and Mor
ta r ,” “ Wild Orchid,” and “ F ath e r.”
Special days de
Bring your quarters and the sa le’s on! mand special gifts
—sweet gifts. For
a perfect valen
tine give “ the
one and only” a
heart-shaped box
of H A R V E Y ’S
CHOCOLATES . .
T h e s e winsome
boxes are filled
with Harvey’s home-made, assorted can
dies . . . and the best recommendation we
can give is that you taste them — then
Few of us can afford to buy any leave it to the chocs, they recommend
more new w inter clothes, so it be themselves. How about a Hearty or
hooves us poor souls to make those we d er! Call 6440, HARVEY’11 deliver.
already have (clothes, not souls) to
C ^9
bear up and look respectable ’till th a t
balmy spring weather breezes in.
Did you also have a burning desire
THE MODERN DRY CLEANERS are to use volcanic language when in the
now having a ’ sale—two garments midst of these hectic and fiendish ex
cleaned and pressed for only ninety ams, you burst a few elbows in one of
cents (nickles, dimes, or pennies)! your pet dressesT I f you didn.’t, you’re
Their work is so careful and satis one of those blessed few. For you gals
factory th a t any dress or coat can re- whose favorite frock haa split, burst,

Hear ye! Hear ye! Kollitch Stud
ents! Tomorrow, Saturday, the elev
enth day in the
month of Febru
ary in the Year of
Our Lord 1933,
marks the end of
POND’S G O L F
S C H O O L ' S
sensational,
stu
pendous, and as
tonishing offer. To
clear any nebu
lous notions voa
may have con
cerning this, we
proceed ttf ex
plain:
T w e l v e (12)
one-half hour golf
lessons under the
skillful direction of Bobby DeGuire as
On the 3rd floor
pro, may still be had for ONLY five dol
of BRETTSCHNEIDlars! Don’t forget to remember that this
E R ’8 FURNITURE
price lasts only till tomorrow! Sign up
STORE, the drapery
now, ’specially you women—think of
dept, is offering lace
your figures, your youth, vim, vigor,
dinner cloths and
v itality and what-not! Besides, as i f
matching buffet sets
th at w asn’t enough, clubs will be fu r
with greatly reduced
nished, if you have none, and you may
price tags.
These
practice at any time.
two-tone color, and
TEE AT POND’S.
novelty-weave cloths really are the mak
ing of a cheery and effective dinner. The
price tags dropped from $3.95 to only
♦3.00, and the buffet sets are now but
This keen, but
50c! Hurry, and get yours now; ’tis said
cold weather, does
the depression’s depressed and is leaving
develop one’s ap
soon, so make use of the present prices!
petite to its ca
pacity. Let the
CM
VARSITY satis
fy your inner
cravings with sub
stantial, delicious
food. I t isn ’t of
ten that yon can
get filling food
at the low prices
With these present blnstery snows which are found at VARSITY. Slip-aone is relieved of the coldness by the long the avenue to this convenient res
warm display of red hearts in the win taurant for your lunches and dinners.
dow of M U ELLER’S TEA ROOM. VARSITY’8 for you, students; try it
Boxes of all sizes, but all w ith the and you’ll be for it!
W ith t h e s e
finals finally ov
er it may seem
sorta ’ late to
speak of “ fram 
in g ” (w e’re not
implying), but as
is, we refer to
picture framing.
KOLETZKE’S
P I C T U R E
F R A M I N G
8HOP has justly earned its reputation
of being the best and most reliable of its
type. Examine their varied selection of
frames, and bring them any musical
instruments of yours which need re
pairing.
KOLETZKE — th a t ’s the
Fl*e«t
• »

